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ARSTRACT
0

. Career guidance holds a significant place in
.

secondary education today. Many of today's,.generation are no longer
motivated by extrinsic rewards alone, consequently educators must
harness a higher level.of nedds in-order to work constructiiely,with
today's youtb.-There must-be moremaximizing'of human potential,.
which Is possible through career guidance'and development. In'a
.societythat is in a constant state of ,flux (due to such factors as
teVnological:advances and changing ocial role0i Career guidance
must (1) fulfill-the need that youth and adults have for reliable and
.valid information about educational and vocational possibilities,.(2)
help parents and teachersAmderstand information.about studentS,
various Characteristics,including assets and.weaknesses, and (3)
directi.ose of new research and practices in guidance and.counseling.
Career iguidance,can take place'in all settings; hOwever the school
-environment is of particular importance. Career education can easily
be'infused-int6 the curriculnm, with career guidance taking place
through use of the printed word, audio andaudio-visual media, and
through eiperience. Also guidance personnel,.including both
professional workers and.support personnel Should be responsible for
providing the human.-aspect of the occdpationalApcisionmakin. process
andshould consider personal, interpersonal, and- Systemic factors
influenCing a counselee'suse-of guidance in. ormation'A, Counselors are
accountable for the successful integration of_studentsanto the adult
world of.mork. With the help of'career guidance activities-the- .'

increased working martiage.of industry and 'Ha* schoolS bodes well for
the future. (SH) ;---- ,
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CAREER-GUIDANCE-WHEN, WHERE AND BY WilOM?

S. Norman Feingold *

May 1974

Distinguished participants and members of this three-day Career Institute, I am de-
lighted to be here in Sitka. I bring you greetings-froorris Thompson, Commissioner
of the Bureiu of Indian Affairs, with whoM I had the pleasure of chatting in Washington,
D.C. just a few days ago. Dr. Charles Bovee and his wife are longtime friends, and this
adds to other peak experiences. When I was in high schoof7a number of friends and I
decided upon graduation to go to Alaska and farm together under the Homesteading
Act. A few backed out at the very last minute and our plan never came to fruition.
One can travel only one road at a time as is so beautifully illustrated in a poem by Robert
Frost. Nevertheless, I am here tOday and delighted that I carrshare with you some ofmy
thinking on the exceedingNmportant sUbject of career guidance and its significance in
education today. -Future to the North," Alaska's motto, is so very appropriate.

Within the past decade, a staggering number of innovations and developments in
career guidance methods have emerged. One search conducted in 1969 by Campbell and

lz -identified approximately 2000 methods that evolved during the sixties alone. In
addition to considerable federal funding, four overlapping trends have stimulated the
generation of new- methods: theoretical advancements, technological innovation, new
emphasis'in counseling and guidance, and broader soietal changes.

We are living in a society where the only thing of which we may be confident is
that there will be constant change throughout our lives. What is true today may not be
tomorrow. Man's skills and talents can become obsolete even faster than a hiachine. For
example, NASA's Explorer I of 1957 is as obsolete as a Model-T Ford. When I startedA
my first job as a psychologist, there was a question included in a standardized test of
intelligence that asked, "Why can't you make a silk purse out- of a sow's ear?" The
person answering received a number of points based on his response. Today, however,
the question is no longer appropriate because the chemists have succeeded. Incidentally,
its too.expensive to be commercially exploited.

Let me share with you some of my experiences over the years with thousands of
youth of all races, colors and creeds. We are in an age in which all peop1e-1;articularly
youth-want to do their thing and be their own person. If they will it, it need not be a
-dream_

,*Dr. Feingold is National Director' ofiB'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services.and President-Elect, AmericanPersonnel and Guidance Association. This keyndte address Was delivered at thc Caicer Uuidance Institute in Sitka,
Alaska,'on February 14, 19Th, sponsored by the Nationak Alliance of Businessmen, Sheldon Jackson College andMt. Edgecurnbe High School.
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_Many of today's generation are-no longer motivated by extrinsic reWards a1onv.- Money; for example;
may still motivate people, but not as much asin the past., If ,we apply Maslow's heirarchy of needs, the
trend is clearly visible. The late, well-known psychologist.Dr. Abraham-Maslow, maintainecithat each need
must be satisfied before the next- higher one will be motivated. The firk level of human needS is physical.

perSonnordinailly must first have his needs forfood and shelter satisfied. A counselee hes to havegenou
money to live before Other activities will motivate him: Once physical nfeds are metoman must' have his.
_Safety,needs fulfilledhealth, security and general well-being. Man's nextighest need is social. He wants
to be liked by others, to socialize and to be acpepted. The fourth level concerns a person's self-image. Here
a man is concerned watt his dignity and' resPect. Not only does he want others to:respeet him; hut he alio
Wants to respect hiinself. According to-M8160.N hierarchal-theon,, the highest level of need li"fOr-se_
fulfilltnent or man's motivation for personal growth and self-actualization. This seeing to be a primary
thrust of today's youth. -#

We must liarness.a higher level of needs if we are to work constructively with the "NoW" generation.
'Youth have firm ideas of what they want from life. If there'is an- average for the -Now- generation, Kis,

-

that they are becoming better educated, more widely traveled, more sophisticated and mole -determined not
to settle -into an impersonhr soaiety that is ncit people-centered. We are all products of'our heritage and
environment: Many of the older generation are adequately motivated at lower level needs while young people
have, almost iMmediately jumped to _higher level needs. In industry and government in various parts of the
U.S.; men in their 30's reach execUtive grade clasSification. It used to take a Igetime for mOst, if they made
it at all. Orie rnust see thedifference in the motivatio'n for today's youth in I:elation to people who have-had
very different experiences, having groWn up aqd matured in a differently oriented society.

Fbr the repord, let .me also relate the other side of the coin. There is, of course-, a small percentage of
yOung people who flee from responsibilities or use the drug abuse route to beconie non-involved with life.

'There has always been a part of each generation that has run away. Of'the 90,000 youth in the U.S. who
attempted suicide last year, 10,060 succeeded. ,

/

There can be even more maximizing of human potential through career development. In our society.
one s role, status and function are, to a &eat extent, determined by the type of work one does. Thisdn turn,
influences where one lives, who one's friends are and whom one marrieS I agree with Dr. Herbert Otto, a
well-known psychologist and author, that inost human beings use no more than I 0-20% of theirotatia
There are five billion plus people on this earth. If each one of us could begin to develop our untapped poten-
tial, not only for. ourselves but also for our families and society, this world could quickly be what people
have dreamed for so many thousands of years.

What can you do about- it? A greit deal. Each one of you is a Very Important Person and, beCause
you are concerned, a very interested person. All of you have many options that were notAvailable to .edu-,
cated persons in generations past. The great race is between a technology that can measure time in 4 billionth
of a second and measure the distance of the plariets thcafsands of light years away. Yet, this same' race is
light years behind in the relationship of people, being people-oriented and knowing how to have people
relate to one another in justice and development of their humaneness. More schools need to change from
cold machines to caring institutions. Far too many people are alienated by our impersonal technolod.
People are seeking immortality, yet don't know what tici do on a rainy SundaY afternoon. New machines,
such as snow-mobiles vs. dog sleds, take over more efficiently and values get caught in the middle.

Is there a message? Let me highlight some of the parameters that I hope you will think about as you
continue your careers and determine the lasting effects you will have on others during yobr lifetimes. The
future is now. Make of it what you will. -Most youth presently in high school willbe less than fifty Kars



iltsf age in the year 2000, and in positions of leadership and responsibilitY. One does not have to-repeat that
the world is changing, bu,t let's char& it- in dfrections that Kill be oriehted 'towardi -geople:' In this way,
people will nal be alienated. Rather, they will have an. oPportunity to create and,contribute. Do notfear
change or fight it,_or 'merely hope and work for,the, statua--quo. On the other hand, Iffaintain,4tt yOu,can,-
heritaie and identity irkan ageof alienation in which technology feed§ on technology io the defeat of human
persodalitY. Survival has' a:different -focus 'in an-oral Vsa print culture'. What is, and will be, the `effect of

I

the Land Claim Settlement Act on more than I ci0,000 people who: are eligible The psyChologIcal con-,
comitan are, perhaps, even greater than the ecOnornic implications.

Today; -we are -able to rehabilitate over-350;000 harrdicaPped perspns,a year in the U.S. I ean recall
_ -

en it was less than a few thousand. ,Let's seek to give all. people the'chance tb' develop and groVil and
u fill theif human potential. The keys to bur world's future'are youdg speopleSnd adults who can motivate

others. ' As individuals grow to votational maturity they can:be a part 'of, rather than apart fram, society.

So much has to pe done in-all areas of otir livesand life styles to make them more meaningful. Whether
it.be in,pollution control, conservation of 0111- natural resourees, alleviation of lonelinets exPerienced by our
iging, the struggle for survival in small villages-deterioration of inner cities, or elimination of large- pockets ";

of poverty,. there is mUch to ,be done. I recommend that You read "I'm O.K.,you're O.K.".by Dr. Thomas
A. Harris. This area of transactional psythology,may have more so offer than was- initially thought Ac-
ceptance of others makes acceptance of ..ourselves so much easier. We must respect diversity of differences
among persons. There are no two pkple exactly alike, but,everyone can imake a contributidn-ta society.
All brothers and sisterS are different. Differences are to be honored and cherished, not homdgenized in an
Undifferentiated Americanism. ..---

_These 'suggestions could be multiplied by many others, inclu ng how ,you _cope with the changing
Morals, life styles and needs that ou and' your generation deed fulfi 14 In answering and acting on them

-with dedication tand maturity as models for others to follow'; we friay find some ofthe answers to Aldous
Huxley's Ouestion, "What are pe'ople for?"

. .
1In Israel I saw Severely Ye(arded,youth and adults padking.citrus fruit with more care aruidonscientious-

ness than people who have more Skill and abilities. In the aviesome tiniing of our-physical universe,_there is
a Unique- pla e for everyone. Focus on the problem. This is the American waythe way we.defeated
;plit the ator, built polaris submarines, and wilLultimately cure 4ncer It iS the only way we 'will rid
Durselves of p ckets of pollution,- poverty, and give children the jt to read or become more _people-
)fiented; We know from experience that when wecontribute Manpower resouraes, human compre4nsion,
moperatidn and imagiinative -know-how" to the most complex of problem's, we can find and apply a relevant

-

Let's look at some techniCal innovations likel toaccur within he next twerityyears. according to-
)Cahn and Weiner in their book "The Vear 2000.

Id
41! Extensive and intensive .worldwide use of high altitude cameras for mapping, prosp c ing, census,

land use, and geological investigations.

More extensive use of hu organ transplantation.

Extensive use of cyborg echnique
or other components).

cal aids or substitutes for hu an organs, senses, limbs



Human rnatiOn'i over short Periods for mcdical purp se

Capability to chodse the sex of uliborn children.

Genetal and subtatial increase in life expectancy, postponement of aging, and linted rejuvena-
tion.--.

Perrn4nentrilanned satellite and lunar instalktions=interplanetary travel.
. 1

Greater use of-underground buildiris..

Practical large-scale desaliniZation.
_

StiMulated, planned and, perhaps-, programmed, drea s.

flexible- penology withdlit necessarily using prisonsuse of moclern methods of surveillance,
monitorifig, and-control.

=New tnethbds for'rapid language teaching.

Let's stfetch o minds with the following data:

Stephen l-I. Dole, Ma detailed mathematical analysis for the Rand Corporation, estimated that there are
roughly 600,000,000 habitable planets in our galay. Shklovski and Sagan in their book, Intelligent Life Inr

the Universe, conclude that the numbor of civilizations substantially in advance of our own appear to, be
between' 50,00Wand -one million. The average distance between technical civilizations is between a few
hundred and about a thousand light years.

On March 2, 197-2, man initiated his first deliberateattempt to communicate with.intelligent =life else-
Yhere in this universe. The Pioneer 10 spacecra9 encountered Jupiter in December of 1973. The gravita-
tional sling of Jupiter caused Pioneer 10 to be the first man-made object to leave the sblar system. Most
.cognizant of the implications, NASA attached a plaque to Pioneer 10 which will relate to any intelligent
species who may find it details about the spacecraft and its launching as well as information about the nature
of its builders.

What kind of person do we need with these evolving, accelerating technological changes and probably
mail)/ more'complex ones as we detect extra-terrestial civilizations? Again, it seems that they must be people
who care about others in depth, rather than the present materialistic orientation. The initials GNP can
mean -Gross'National Pleasure rather than Gross National Product. Loving is another way of living. Adjust-
ment to changing values is krace between Other human alienation and the realization that we are all on
the planet Earth irpge t he r. Rt least .as we move from villages to cities, and on to other planets, we should
realize tha(we 'are -all part of a great wholeone that is far greater than the sum of its parts.

In a society that is in a constant state of flux, what should be the role of career guidance? As one of its
strong thrusts, career guidance must fulfill the need that youth and adults have for reliable and valid infor-
mation about educational and -vocational possibilities. It must help parehts and teachers underS nfor-
mation about dents' various characteristics, including aisets and weaknesses, and direct- use o newje-
search and practjices in guidance and counseling. Too often, development..of career information resources
has been de-em hasized as other guidance or counseling activitie s. appear more eiotic and challenging.

4
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Nevertheless, a changing, technological society that makes information reliable and valid oday and obsolete
tomorrow makes 'career information resource development, use and theory even m mportant in the. ,
counseling process. .

While'eareer guidance has existed for many decades, career education appears to biii1d the career de-
velopment process directly into the total educational process with increasing relevance nd commitment.
In order to integrate caiee; development into the schools, we must know more about t1ie relationship 6f
career development, achievement, self-concepts and psychological processexto different st nctures.

Career education.integrates learning about self and skill development with the economic sector. Learn-
.ing in this context occurs in both formaland informal situations that motivate. the learner throtigh direct ex-

perience with the world of work.. Career education recognizes that snidents need more than vicariousex-
perience and concept formation in critical decision, areas. They must be prepared and equipped to dedide
whether to pursue a job, seek ftIrther education, or choose some equitable combination. Career education
seeks to provide a new basis for this task.

Career guidance programs often begin in the earliest grades, kinderwten to six, as career awareness
experiences, and then develop into programs which focus on career exploration in the middle years (Grades
3 through 9), career preparation at the senior high level (Grades 10 through 12). Career guidance may take
place in all settingsthe home, schools, prison, on board ship, factories and even in Sky Lab.

my remarks herein are liMited primarily to the changing role ofjunior'hnd senior high schools in pro-
viding the when, where, and by whom" Cif career guidance. Other research and demorritration areas will
also be touched on as they relate to the cutting edge of career guidance.

Decisions result from information and accurate perception. Career guidance is a facet.of education for
decision-making. Because of the importance of career information, some of the recent findings on infor-
mation systems are pertinent.

ceareer G -idance Resources as a Sub-Systenfof I formation Sys ems

Underlying the development clArn"formation systems is the basic assumption tl
and valid information,- their funitioning and performance will improve. In order toInsure these ourcotnes,
it is important to be aware of; and help interpret to-others, factors that influence constructiVe le of siich
information. The- extent to-which users will benefit from information is influenced by personal, iriterpersondl
and systemic factors:

ple havetreliable

Personal Factors

IWhen needs are pot being satisfied, people will be more responsive to information about possible
change.l Unls one recognizes the way in which information may meet sonic current needs, he
will not be motivated to seek or-use it. Career guidance programs must be developed in such a way
that the individual recognizes a need-for vocational planning.

Persons tend to distort new information in order tb maintain their self-image.2 .If a .student holds
a negative self-image, information indicating he has ability to do-college work will have little impact
because 'of the tendency to reject inconsistent information. Dissemination activities need to be
accompanied by the opportunity to integrate, the information obtained by the user with his self-

%concept.



ndividuals tend to avoid information that is contrary to a decision that has already been made.3
The'y tend to seek only that w h supporthe. Thus, it is Lmportant to provide career guidance
prior to decision-making.

Ihdividuali may be more willing tO consider contradic
.

quire nO communication with others.4

etprsona1

0-P610e-tend to aCte0-1-tifOrnAtittin frOrn others- wild are znpcitant to them. Mitt,
sonnel 'Must- help students view them as legitimate, reliable sources of up-tola i

Th4reater the social support of peas for a particular behavior, the greater the likeihood is of
its being performed.6 Thus, career guidance must be presented in a way that is seen as beneficiaL,

formation 'from non-human sources
f

anon.5

other±vise it will not' be accepted.

World of Work

While career guidance includes helping the pounselee become ,aware 'of his interests, personality,
and abilities, including decislon-maKing, knowledge of occupations, vocations and-fmployment
opportunities, my thrust in this career guidance institute is on increasingknowledge of the world
of work. It is in this area that cLurent career counseling is weakest.

A new occupations and career box score questionnaire developed bitwo colleagues and myself was
recently released.7 Pre-testing of this instnirhent with thousands of young people in Grades 7 to
12 indicated that not onlytts' there misinformation abdut careers, but also a lack of career infor-
malión in the decision-makMg process of young people.

-0). The world of work is the central foCus of career education. Self-knowledge remains exceedingly
important.. Most counselors, however, have received more training in psycho-social aspects of
gpidance than id career information and selective job placement.

Systemic Factors_

- In an effective career guidance system, -comiselees should not only receive information from the
system, but also be able to give feedback .On the usefulness of .the system.8 Many systems have
failed because of insufficient feedback. Counselors should actively seek student reactions and
suggestions in order for appropriate modifications to be made. It might create a more widely
,used systeir or career information eesqurcF. If students are directly involved during the planning
stage, a more widely ilsed system might reault.

Information systems should be designed Ott only to disseminate information but also to assist the
user in learning about its effective ase.9 'The counselor must help sludents learn how to use the
system and the information it supplies in decision-making.

In somecases, counselois may lp design systems with self-instnictional elements which caA help
students use information effec vely.

The way information is presented must be geared to the
the intended user group.lo In veneral, a combination
mec nisms is more effective than any one used singly. 1
unç1rstand the characteristics of the students who will be

needs, vocabidary and characteristics of
of media or information transmission

I Counselors can help system designers
using it.



When "s Career Guidanc ProviLled?

:riculim needs to be related to realistic dai?f living at home and work. Career education can easilyinfu d into the curriculum. A curriculuth can, ai doei, corivey values and heritage.. The tfu-eereading, Zriting and 'rithmdicare communication too s, not justior white collar and college jobs but even
stereotyped glamour jobs. Agoplane, automobile and boat mechanics are involved in reading blue prints and
directions,sas are fishermen and people in construdion work who must calculate materials needed and costs,order parts, and send bills. -The nursing assistant, seamstress and beautician also need t6 read instructions
and make calculations. The usuardtise relationship-between academic subjectS and careers has been dilutedin recent years. :Students-need to be aware of the daily use of basic communication tools in the. world ofwork and leisure. All school subjects haye relevance to the world of work. Youth do not see the relation,however, unless they are taught %n appropriate manner.

Where Does Career Guidance Take Place?

Printed Word

* PamphletS, books; career briefs and -cartoon bookletsyou can develop your own library of career
briefs- accO.rdirig to an approved .guidance outline uggested by NVGA. Content 'and read-
ability- level:: should be based on tht needs of the population for which materials are intended.
The readability level of millions of our citizens is at the cartoon level, yet many cartoons are at-a
'reading level too difficult for them to understand. BBCCS career briefs and pamphlets, for ex-
ample, are based on needs expressed by clients and on research'initiated for our client population.
For indigenous career leaders, your state guidance office may have to help write career briefs.
Posters can be eye-catchers, carrying obvious as well as subtle messages_

Reprints of career briefs.

Research and reportsthere ,is a need for more research as ,well as the assurance that reports are
readable and data are easily understood.

Job reports and emilloyment surveys, Social Secu ty so_ e of the best in the country are free
(e.g., local Department of Labor, state agenCies.)

,

Career Corner column in newspapers and magazines. (Joyce Lain Kenneay's column, for example,
ap'pears in approximately 75 papers.)

Career crossword puzzles.

Tests about career and occupational in o anon.

Exhibits

Career indicesthere are 75 different on0. (BBCCS has published a Guide to Indexes as a
Resource to Oceupations and Careers which lists career and related indices.)

Career magazinesin Canada every high school student receives a career rnagazine.

Newslettersincluding guidance newsletters issued by state departments of publie instruction.
Trade and career magazinisare excellent sources. Far too often, they are not used teethe ektent
they might he.

Mobile librariesthat have books on careers and other reli

7

ed subjects,



Career lois.

eer autobiographies..

Curriculum innovations tha show the relationship beaveen
These changes must be viewed as a process, not an event/.

theviorld of work.-

Each type of printed media can also be- made available in braille. If -not- aailab1ecommercil1y,
iiolunteeis might 6e located to translate material. For_example, Careers in Exotic bccupations is.
available in hiaMe and talking bOoks. The Library a Congress maintains a section for-developing:
and disseminiling materials for the handicapped. Information about this freg service may be ob-

. tained from the Library of Congress; Washington, D.C. 20559:

r Life career games._

Programmed instructional manuals on careeii

Cathode ray tube terminals of computer systems.

Cateer Expositionemployers and employees at the management ivel show maferials from their
career fields and are available to answer questions from young people:
Moving photograph career exhibits.

Reports from school placement officers.

Mobile career planes or vans.

Adult Career Education materials;

Regional Career information centers where area schools provide input. In this way one center
contains information helpful to all schools in a largr area.

College alumni newsletters or magazines.

The National Laboratow for the Advancement of Education; c/o Aerospace Education Founda-
tion, 1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washingtbn, D.C. 20017, has a number of instructional
system packages iu the area,of career education. They may be used in their present fOrm or
adapted to fit instructionkl needs in the 'following curriculum areas; automotive and .applied
mechanics, service mechanic, nurse's aide, food inspector, structural engineer, building engineer,
building maintenande, apprentice cafpenter. These are all graded and validated 'for the U.S. so far
as there are criteria. Reference systems and materials-are available on site at the training-centers
having support from the U.S. Office of Education. Ail printed material,including textbooks and
workbooks are available in hard copy ,or on high resolution microfiche. A list of equipment essen-
tial to presentation of such a course is also available. Audio:visual materials availability summaries
which give titles and sources for each system hre included.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD contains a wealth of educational and career infOrniation.

- Career scrapbooks.

Audio and Audio-Visual Media

Recordings.

Tapes:

Speakersexperts, peers,'studen tc.



s, rhy s,

Role playing.

Career charades.

es related to c

What's My Line and I've Got a Secret.

Non:structured talks about careerS:

Essak,contestsoral,, '-'Whpt Do Want to-

* Group seSsions discussing- careers.

School' career announcements.

Telephone career confere pbes conducted by experts: An excellent counseling service conducted
by phone is headquartereA in Providence, Rhocle Island. This te1eph9nt 'career counseling finds-itsoiigin in,the Hot Lines services.

Courses on bccupations.

Career clubs.

Hoibbie Ghl Scouts, Boy Scouts, etc.

cussion of career logt

Case histories

Career Hot Line, telephone.

Film strips, film slide casettes, motion pictures, video tapes and ot er audiovisua1-materials.
Legitimate theatre.

Computers.

Microfilm arnd microfiche.

Overhead transparencies.

Mobile caxeer vansair and truck- EXce lent information is available from the Blue HillsVocationA
Technical School, 100 Randolph Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021.

National Audio-Visual Center, NaUonal Archives ,and Record Center, Washington, D.C. 20409.
This center serves all counselors by furnishing information on the most appropriate audio-visual
materials listed with the Center by asenciès selling mdterials. This Center also serves educational
instructors, business and industry, government and the general public.

0, Career encounter group

9 Family career conferences.

Spot recruitment ads on TV and radio:

Statewide educational TV coverage such as Indiana has in which career and job info __a ion is
provided.

* A cooperative exchange of information might also be developed.

9.



Experien

I Actual experience on the job for school credit. For example, buildMg trades stude s-in some
communities build &house that is to be Sold on the market

Part-time and-summer jobs.

Nolimteer experience,e.i., car;dy stripers.

araproiessional ancipre-professional wprk

In economir cs or 'Occupations courses, students ay buy. and sell
--)

irne, they Cran learn about the companies and jobs within thems

Junior Achi vement programs in which youth operate. then- own Business.

S. Cooperative education programs.

Cooperative work-study programs..

Simulated

Schobl plac

r-Conference

Art and scu

Field trips f

ork experience. -Mir

ment services.

with resource pebple moderately successfil and-happy with their jobs.,
pture career shows.

ollowed up by a-day ormore on the job itself.

paraomines-demonstratMg'different jobs and careers.

Career post -rs devised by youth.

Decision-making experiences.

Jab-elinicsjn which students 1eaq how to write a resume,
themselves in an interview.

r of application and present

Discussions of cluster identificatibn through examination of those Occupations which have sirhilar
competency -requirementS.

Peer counseling.

Directed.pccupational experience.

Career education student teams.

In-service Career education.

Visit work areaconstruct a scale model.

Create a liagram showing various occupations in yo mun d he inter-rela ions with
one anot

Make or dreate a saleable product that can be sold to the public (book covers, book-marks, etc.)
Keep care ul account of money spent and dollars earned.

National
Youth m

Portable

liance of Businessmen Program. Gold program: Small business for youth progran
tivation task 'force. Living witnesses. College clusters.

nference telephone. Use specialists, near and far.

1 1
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Open hiEritses conducted by bailie

Career-refated hobbies.

jdusti

Simulation technique. Thig has been used in work exPerience programs in-fietroit fubfic Scho ols
7_ in 1967. It has been suggestedAhat simulated experiences arepartieulrly effective-with .itudents

-who have-Work----adjustnient probIM-s_*hich -Mal if -diffieult fcii them to perform in a-- real Work
.

setting. Simulated work e*perIencs pan allow stu ents to experiment with a numhpr of different.
types Of oceuPhtions, thus-broadening their-oecupatidnal-aSpidtions.

Training periods. Research -by the Public-Schools of Washington, p.CI-. shows that faculty.from
the school system carr-becOme trainers in career- ed catiorp after a shodbut intensivi training
period.'

The value of work experience sornefqnesis contaminated l*cause.of the.negative,feelings expressed by
those employed in the work -setting.-.Js it wro for _Students to'be exposed:to the negative feelings of work-
ers.? It's a fact of job Choice that -some jobi seem to be negative in their effect oh the worker; why shouldn't.
students b6wate Of this before they make tfiiir choices?

.98y Wflkom s Career Guidance P oyided?- GGidance Personn
port Person 1._

Including Bo h Profe&sibnaiWorkers -d Sup-

Counselees should be" able to view counselors 'and support Personnelas a
formition and for referral to appropriate'resourees.

cli soirce of Career in-:

F.
Counselor must be= an expert on the ehangjng world oftwork in terms of the globaLpicture and in
certain, work areas. The,emerging,-role in reirly private`ageacies is thaLprofessional staff have a
global approach to counseling, but specialize in certain areas, such as student aid, professional
jobs, blue colldr jobs, etc.

Guidance cotinselor's role is ta help devise information syStems, use t em and serve as a l'ink
tween information system and students they counsel.

Counselors need world of work experience much more than merely teaching experience How
many different jobs have you perforrffed in your lifetime? (Your speaker hdhad thirti) Such
experience can be gained Uuring summers, sabbatical, in-service training, released time. One of
the best plans known to Your speaker iscthat Of the McCormick Plan-in Baltimore. Here, students
have the option of, working during the school . year ard summers at McCormick and Company of

Marylara The same holds true for teach 'ers. The needs of industry have an effecf on
what the teacher teaches. Counselors and teachers and industrial personnel work together for their
clierfts-and mice versa. Good communication iR the net restilt. We used to stress job stability and
to avoid job hopping.. Today, the person'who wants to move up the ladder expects job and locale
changes as Part and' parcel of his carilltr.

Counselors must know how to use data banks or where te refer students to appropria e Lesources.,
This inclUdes human-resources and all those relaied to appropriate media.

a

* Counselors. should have a working knowledge of the various vblumes of the DITIOMARY QF
12OCCUPATIOSTAL TITLE$.
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Career guidance requires that the c: ounselor be aware of the community into Winch the student will go

when he lea' ves schoolwhat will the employment community demand of the student what skillS will he)she,
need to-obtain employment and remain employed; _how does the student learn of employer`requirements and
relate his own interests, personality, ahd abilities to job availability in his own area or at a.distance.Coun-
selors can also help create,jobs by showing career needs. Career guidance is,of even greater priority 'because

' the mobility of people in the U.S.'.today is greater than ever in our history. -

Coun elors can becOme as knowledgeable of the world of work as'they have been of the world Of higher
education. They can prepare students to enter jobs or non-traditionalpost-secondary education suited to a

. wide variety_of careers and life styles.

. In career guidance, counselors are accou ntable for the' successful integra ;on of !Students into:the-adult
world of work. Career guidance shopld be a daily integrated part of the curriculum through relating school
tasks to relevant job skills, A wide variety of human and material resources are noted as dissemination

. -media. The increased working marriage of industry and the schools such as that stimulated by the National
Alliance'of Businessmen bodes well-for the future.
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